
"OUR KOREAN INTEREST

"Millions Invested in the Country by Americans.

"PREFER JAPANESE CONTROL

"Dr. James Hunter Wells, Surgeon to the Presbyterian Mission
in the Disputed Land, Talks of the Commercial, Political,

and Religious Concern of the United States in the Hermit Kingdom.

"Dr. James Hunter Wells, recently of Korea, delivered two

addresses yesterday on 'Korea '--at the Fourth Presbyterian Church in the

morning and at the New York Avenue in the afternoon. Dr. Wells is sur-

geon to the Presbyterian mission in Korea, and is in America on furlough.

He is consulting surgeon to the American mines and was surgeon to the

Emperor, and was received in audience twice formally. In speaking of

Korea to a reporter of The Post yesterday he said:

"'All who understand the present situation in Korea are pro-

Japanese. Japan in this fight now imminent stands for civil rights,

human liberty, freedom in its wide phases and open door in commerce.

Russia, with all her virtues, and she has some, seems to stand for the

antithesis of all these.

"'America's commercial and religious interests there are enough,

leaving other obligations aside, to make us watch closely the trend of

affairs. It's a delightful country to live in as to climate, and the

people are a sturdy, worthy race. Ages of oppression bpth by China and

Japan have crushed all spirit out of them, and what once was a glorious

country now shows but demoralization and decay, and this is not external,

but internal. There is hope for it, though, and it will come through



with a fair chance offered by some progressive nation, and in the course

of human events the nation to give it that chance is Japan, backed by

the Anglo-Saxon.

"Invented Movable Types.

"'Korea has a population of about 14,000,000. Movable types

were invented and first used in Korea. China was the first to print

from blocks. Korea is called by the natives Taihan, or Chosen, which,

translated, means the Land of the Morning Calm or of the Morning Soft-

ness. It was a hermit nation up to about twenty years ago. In 1868 the

United States had a war with Korea, and even we failed to establish

trade relations.

"'This was was brought about by the destruction of a schooner,

the General Sherman, which, manned by American adventurers from Shanghai,

sailed up the Great East River in the north to rob the graves of certain

old kings supposed to be buried in coffins of gold. All were caught and

slain. The main king was one Kija, a Chinese prince, who went over from

Peking in 1122 B.C., or about 3,000 years ago, when King David was

ruling in Judea. He conquered the scattered Korean tribes, and, being

skilled in music, literature, medicine, and philosophy, established the

civilization we see there today.

"'Kiju is supposed by some to have been the man King Solomon

sent to Ophir for gold, for the very rich gold mines in Northern Korea

are supposed to have been Ophir. This is a far-fetched theory, but

since these mines bid fair to outdo Solomon's in wealth, and are owned

entirely by Americans, it is interesting. Capitalized at $5,000,000,

stock above par, and none for sale, they are doubtless the largest single



enterprise in Asia owned and controlled entirely by Americans. This

fact makes our interest there keen, though, when we add this other busi-

ness of Americans in kerosene, in cotton cloth, in electric railways,

and in general trade, $15,000,000 or $20,000,000 is the amount of

America’s commercial interest in Korea at present.

"Russian Control a Menace.

'"With Japan in control, these interests, together with others

as important in another line, will be considered, but with Russia in

control of Korea, history, both remote and recent, shows that the United

States will have but scant consideration.

'"Our duty in Korea is as positive as it was in Cuba. Distance

in this age does not and should not count. I only wish we had canals to

dig in Asia and Korea, and then a proper policy, such as has been shown

in Panama, would ensue.

"'Of our religious interests, Northern Korea presents the great-

est success in this line in the world. When eight years ago there were

less than 100 Christian meetings in half a dozen places, there are now

20,000 in 235 places. Last year 1,232 persons were baptized in the

north, where, under the Presbyterian board, but nine clerical men, two

doctors, their wives, and three single ladies labor. This is more con-

verts than were reported by the board from all India, all Japan, and

lacking some twenty-five from all China by all the missions of the

Presbyterian board.

"Hospital Work.

"'The hospital there, of which I have charge, is the largest in

patients seen and in surgery done in Korea, and the cost last year,



with 14,507 persons in attendance, and 486 surgical operations performed

was, for the hospital, only $363.91 for America, the rest of the expense

having been raised on the field.

'"One of the 235 churches has an audience every Sunday of from

1,200 to 1,700 persons, and all the 235 churches are self-supporting,

the only money from America used being for the salary of the missionary

who visits among the groups. One hundred and ninety-six girls and women

mostly under the charge of Mrs. Wells, are under regular instruction in

several schools, and at a cost to the church in America of only $24 a

year, the other necessary expenses being met by Koreans.

'"My experiences as a surgeon have been many and various. Once

in mid-winter I had to go up near Manchuria to see an American sick with

malignant smallpox. The journey was made in a chair carried by four

men, with relays of four, and the temperature was 27 degrees below zero.

Another journey of 100 miles was made to see an American sick with

typhus fever. In eight years 75,000 persons have visited the hospital I

have charge of.'"



"KOREANS FLOCKING INTO OUR MISSION CHURCHES

"Not Possible to Meet Demand for Instruction and Hospital Treatment.

"QUEER CUSTOMS THAT PREVAIL.

"U. S. Bound by Treaty to Aid Hermit Nation in Its Extremity--
Russia Dreaded; Japan Disliked--

Story of Missionary, Dr. J. H. Wells.

"Some interesting and timely facts concerning Korea, the country

over which Russia and Japan are contending in the Orient, were given

last night by J. Hunter Wells, who has been a missionary at Pyeng Yang

for eight and a half years, in the Classon Avenue Presbyterian Church,

comer of Monroe street. Mr. Wells is a medical missionary, and has had

exceptional opportunity to become acquainted with the actual conditions

there. Incidentally he expressed the opinion that Russia has been delay-

ing because, though a big bully, she hates to enter upon a struggle with

so insignificant a nation as the Japanese. 'But,' said he, 'from what I

have observed, Russia will find her mistake before she gets through.'

"Mr. Wells spoke in a conversational way, and told a lot of queer

experiences. Many a time he traveled to villages, scores of miles away,

when the thermometer was twenty- five degrees below zero, to give medical

aid

.

"From time immemorial, said he, Japan and China struggled for

possession of Korea. First one and then the other held sway, but for

3,000 years no progress was made by the people. In the past eight

years there has been more real advancement toward civilization than in

all the centuries before. Despite the continual changes in the ruling



power, Korea remained practically a distinct nation. Then Japan, 300

years ago, killed thousands upon thousands of Koreans and carried back

2,000 ears of Koreans, and now the people are just beginning to take up

with the Japanese. There are at least 25,000 Japanese scattered

throughout the land. They have been uppish to the Koreans, who have

allowed them to overrun them. So it is difficult for the Koreans to

side with Japan in the present crisis.

"Russia is dreaded by Korea, for the Czar's only object is to

secure a harbor in the East, that will not freeze up in winter. Russia

has no other interest whatever there. Her great Asiatic enterprises

demand a suitable port.

"Japan, however, needs Korea as an outlet for her 40,000,000 in-

habitants, which overcrowd the islands. The population of Korea is

from 10,000,000 to 14,000,000. Now affairs have reached a crisis, and

war seems inevitable.

"Back in 1866 the United States had a war with Korea because

some Americans were killed. Admiral Schley was a lieutenant in the

Navy, and engaged in the fight. It was all one-sided, and the Americans,

after killing thousands, saw that it was simply a matter of walking over

dead bodies. So the war ended.

"In 1882, the United States concluded a treaty with Korea, one

clause of which provides that if the little Oriental nation gets into

trouble, we must interpose our good offices, while if we have a war on

our hands, Korea must help us out. That clause, said Mr. Wells, was

probably inserted by some humorist, for humor is a characteristic of

those people.



"Mission work was commenced by an American, whose first duty was

to treat a man who had been badly injured in a brawl. An artery that

had been severed was put into shape. The Koreans thought the cure

wonderful, for they have no surgery in their medical practise. At

present there are from 32,000 to 35,000 Christians in Korea, and of

these 20,000 are in the north. There are twenty-five missionaries for

these 20,000, while there are 143 for the remaining 12,000 or 15,000.

"Koreans dress in white, and coming over a hill look like a

flock of sheep. They never refuse hospitality to any one, no matter

what his station in life may be. They disregard the truth. Mr. Wells

said he wouldn't call it lying. For instance, he was asked once to

hasten with all speed to a neighboring village where a man had broken

his leg terribly, until the bone protruded. It was a serious case.

When he got to the house he coughed at the door--for the way to get into

a Korean house is to cough. One might knock all day and no one would

answer. Once inside, he removed his shoes, as is customary and several

men sitting in the room passed over a pipe. They chatted about various

things and he determined not to open the conversation on the broken leg.

Finally his patience was taxed and he referred to the fact that he

understood someone was injured. One of the men said he was the person.

He showed his leg. He had simply barked his shin so that the bone

showed. Likewise often Mr. Wells would be told some one was slightly

ill, and he would hasten to the place, and find that if he had delayed

ten minutes lives would have been lost.

"Mr. Wells found the economic value of his small eight-room

hospital, figuring on a minimum fee for each case, to be $200,000 a



year. This costs the American people $400 to support. In the churches

the missionaries' success has been remarkable. One church, that at

Pyeng Yang, was started eight years ago with twenty members. It now has

a building seating 1,700, and at Sunday services it is crowded. At the

weekly prayer meetings the attendance is 1,000. Once there were 800

present, and one of the men apologized to an American visitor because of

the small audience and explained that the reason was that cholera was

rampant in the city.

"Small churches, scattered among the villages, continually ask

the missionaries to visit them, but they have no opportunity, their time

being all occupied attending to the city churches. One boy who was

operated on successfully in the hospital, was converted to Christianity.

He started a church, got a good congregation, raised $50, put up a

building to hold services in and sent to Mr. Wells, just before he left,

a whole month's salary for the hospital. A class of 197 women costs the

church in America $24 a year, and an academy with an enrolment of

seventy-nine pupils, costs $199 a year. The schools are practically

self-supporting.

"Koreans are readily converted, and there are not nearly enough

missionaries. Many of the 75,000 who have been treated at the hospital

in eight years have become Christians. They often go out and teach the

'Jesus doctrine' themselves. The hospital is sorely in need of new

instruments. The present outfit isn't worth more than $100. Mr. Wells

has to make instruments out of wire, and the knives are worn down from

cutting so many people. He has no oxygen apparatus, no disinfectants

but sulphur, although often menaced by contagious diseases, and would be



overjoyed to have an X-ray machine, but can't think of that under pres-

ent conditions.

"Mr. Wells said he would tell no pathetic story, but would let

his recital of facts speak for itself. He told of a magistrate who had

been unable to cure eye trouble with sorcery, and other superstitious

things. He treated him, and one day asked a friend of the magistrate

how he was getting along.

"'Fine,' was the answer. 'He's using your medicine on one eye

and something else on the other. Your eye is coming around nicely.'

"Mr. Wells declared the work in Korea to be the most wonderful

in the world. An offering was made on his behalf."
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